Introduction
It is an important task for a power generating utilities to find out when its generating units should be taken off for planned preventive maintenance once in the prescribed time period. This is of primary importance because the decisions on Thermal Unit Maintenance Scheduling (TUMS) directly affects other short term and long term activities like unit commitment, economic dispatch and generation expansion planning. TUMS problem is a constrained optimization problem where the objective is minimizing the overall operation cost or maximizing the system reliability or both. In this paper, TUMS problem in a vertically integrated power system is considered with an objective of minimizing the overall operational cost subject to various set of equality and inequality constraints.
In general the TUMS problem has two types of variables; discrete and continuous. The discrete variables indicate the ON/OFF status of generating units and continuous variables indicate the real power output from the committed generating units. Thus, it is a mixed integer problem. In early literature, mathematical methods like Integer Programming (IP) [3] , Dynamic Programming (DP) [4, 5] and Branch and bound approach (B&B) [6] have been used for solving TUMS problem. But these approaches are restricted only to solve small size systems due to "curse of dimensionality" [7] . In [7] , the sum of production and maintenance costs are considered as objective and simulated annealing method is used for solving the TUMS. For the objective of levering the reserve and minimization of total generation operation cost, maintenance schedules has been obtained using Tabu-Search (TS) algorithm in [8] . In order to reduce the computational time, avoid infeasible solutions, manage the constraints efficiently and find optimal or near optimal solution for TUMS, an algorithm has been proposed which synthesizes logic programming; constraint satisfaction technique and B&B search [9] . Minimizing the expected energy production cost and level the net reserve were considered as objectives and the TUMS problem has been solved using Genetic Algorithm (GA) [10] . Algorithms such as Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) [11] , Harmony Search (HS) algorithm [12] , Teaching Learning Based Optimization (TLBO) [13] , Ant Colony Optimization (ACO) [14] have been proposed to solve TUMS problem. In [15] , Lagrange Multiplier method is hybridized with Differential Evolution algorithm in order to find optimal solution for the TUMS problem.
As in most of the existing literature, in this paper, the starting period for maintenance of power generating units is considered as control variables to be optimized. The starting period denotes in which period (normally in week) a particular unit can be taken off for preventive maintenance that are integers. At first, the water wave theory was related to gravitational force and other forces dating back to Newton's work in 1687 [16] . In this paper, Water Wave Optimization (WWO) algorithm [17] inspired by shallow water wave theory and the idea from wave motions controlled by wave-current-bottom interactions [18, 19] is considered for solving TUMS problem. To handle the integer variables, WWOA is suitably modified known as integer coded water wave optimization algorithm. In order to get exact overall operation cost which includes production and variable operation and maintenance cost that needs to be spent by the generating utilities to meet the weekly peak load demand, Lagrange Multiplier Approach (LMA) a mathematical approach is considered and is synthesized with integer coded WWOA. LMA tries to economically dispatch the available generation with minimum production cost which helps WWOA in finding exact maintenance schedule for the TUMS problem.
II. Problem Formulation
The TUMS problem considered here is classified as a deterministic cost-minimization problem in which the overall operation cost includes three types of cost functions namely production, fixed maintenance cost of offline units and variable operation and maintenance costs of committed generators. The fixed maintenance cost is constant and does not have influence on maintenance schedule and hence it is neglected in the formulation. Thus the objective of minimizing the overall operation cost that combines production and variable operation and maintenance costs of online units over the planning period is given by
. . (1) where
The solution obtained for the TUMS problem must satisfy the following set of equality and inequality constraints.
Maintenance window constraint
In order to let the units operate in good condition, units should be maintained after a certain period of operation. This constraint ensures that once unit 'u' is taken offline for maintenance work, it should be continued without any interruption for the time period that is exactly equal to maintenance duration of that unit 'u'.
Crew constraint Due to lack of availability of man power, many thermal generating units cannot be maintained by the same maintenance crew. This can be achieved with the inclusion of crew constraint. Here crew constraint restricts maintenance of unit 1 and 2 simultaneously i.e., during the maintenance of unit 2, unit 1 must be under running condition. 
Priority constraint
Some of the generating units need priority during maintenance i.e., the maintenance activities of such units required to be completed before the starting of the maintenance of other units. Such requirements in maintenance scheduling problem can be handled using priority constraint. This constraint gives the order in which maintenance on the generators has to be carried out. For example, if unit 1 must be completed maintenance prior to the beginning of that of unit 2, this constraint is given by
In every sub-period of planning horizon, the sum of capacity of thermal generating units that are taken out for maintenance must be lesser than gross reserve in that sub-period. The gross reserve in every week can be obtained by taking the difference between the total installed capacity and load demand on that week. In this paper, it is assumed that the rating of unit 'u' is exactly equal to the maximum power that can be generated by unit 'u'. This can be achieved by using resource constraint as given in
Generator limit constraint For each unit, the operating capacity is denoted by P u max . The power output from each committed unit 'u' must be within their lower and upper limits. This can be achieved with the help of generator limit constraint. The power output is zero during maintenance. 
Load balance constraint
It guarantees that output power generated by the committed generating units is exactly equal to the weekly peak load demand.
III. Water Wave optimization Algorithm

Introduction
Nature is the main source of inspiration for the majority of the population-based stochastic optimization techniques. Water wave optimization algorithm is a nature inspired algorithm proposed by Zheng [17] .
Initially a set of random solutions are created for the optimization process. Later these initial solutions are combined, moved or evolved over a number of generations or iterations which is predefined. This is the common framework for almost all the population based algorithms.
In this work, the implementation of WWOA is proposed to solve the Thermal Unit Maintenance Scheduling (TUMS) problems subject to few important constraints as mentioned above.
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Mathematical model of WWOA 3.2.1. Initialization
As similar to other population based algorithms, population of initial water waves are generated randomly as given below for continuous variable problems.
where L and U are the lower and upper bounds of the variable 'd'.
, d = 1, 2,…, D.
Propagation
From the initial water wave population, each wave is allowed to propagate only once in each iteration. The propagation operator shifts the original wave in each dimension to produce a new propagated wave . The new wave is modelled by the following equation:
where is a uniformly distributed random number within the range [-1, 1] and is the length of the d th dimension. be the wavelength of Wave , which is updated after each generation as where is the wavelength reduction coefficient, where is the fitness of the original wave, and are respectively the maximum and minimum fitness values among the current population and is a very small positive number to avoid division-by-zero. The equation (10) ensures that the waves with higher fitness value have lower wavelengths and thus propagate with smaller ranges.
Breaking
In WWOA, the breaking operation is performed only on a wave that finds a new best solution (i.e., becomes the new ) and conduct a local search around using ' ' solitary waves to simulate wave breaking using the following equation.
where β is the breaking coefficient. N is the gaussian random number, L(d) is the length of the d th dimension. If none of the solitary waves are better than , is retained; otherwise is replaced by the fittest one among the solitary waves. Totally number of solitary waves are generated at each dimension and the value of is generated randomly between 1 and . Overall the Breaking process helps in exploitation for a better solution.
Refraction
During wave propagation, if the wave path is not perpendicular to the isobaths the wave gets deflected and the wave converges in shallow regions and diverges in deep regions. In WWOA, refraction is performed on the waves whose height decreases to zero. The position of the wave after refraction is calculated as, (12) where is a Gaussian random number, is the best solution found so far and d is the dimension of the problem. So the new position of the wave is a random number midway between the original and the current best known position. Once the refraction phase is ended, the wave height of is reset to its maximum value and its wavelength is set by, )
Overall the refraction process supports exploration capability of the algorithm.
Implementation of WWOA for Thermal Unit Maintenance Scheduling
WWOA is initialized with population of waves randomly. Here each wave denotes a set of Starting period (SP) for maintenance of all the thermal generating units of the test system considered.
The initial wave population of ('NP') individuals is randomly selected for all variables ('D') by uniform probability distribution to cover the entire search space uniformly using equation (14) . In the thermal unit maintenance scheduling problem the state variables (X) are integers which represents the starting period of each unit for offline maintenance between the earliest start and the latest start period and is randomly generated as where and . The crew and priority constraints are checked with the integer state variables to satisfy. If any of the constraint is violated for a thermal unit, the integer variable is selected randomly between its earliest and latest starting period until both the above constraints are satisfied. The is the integer variable vector denoting the starting period for each thermal unit during the planning period. Up to the maintenance duration period (week) from the starting period, the status of each unit is set at '0' for units taken off for planned maintenance and '1' during other periods. The optimal generation schedule is obtained by LMA for thermal units which are not under maintenance in every week to meet the weekly load demand as follows,
Step 1: With an initial value of λ, the power output of each committed thermal unit (P i ) in the sub-period 't' is calculated as, If the power output of a particular thermal unit exceeds the maximum allowed value, it is fixed at its maximum value.
Step 2: The change in power output is calculated as where '
' is the real power demand in sub-period 't' and 'NCG' is the number of committed thermal generating units.
Step 3: For the next iteration, the new λ = old λ + where,
The above steps are repeated until becomes zero. The fitness function for the thermal unit maintenance scheduling problem is given as, 1. Read the system data and WWOA parameters. 2. Randomly initialize the initial wave population ( and between the earliest starting (Es) and the latest starting (Ls) that represents the starting period of each thermal generating unit over the entire scheduling horizon using equation (14) . c. Perform (weekly) economic dispatch for each vector by LMA to meet out the weekly load demand satisfying the constraints 7 and 8 which gives the corresponding production cost. The sum of all the weekly cost is the objective function of the corresponding population vector. Then find the fitness using equation (19) . 4. Select the wave from the initial population with which we get the maximum fitness (minimum fuel cost) as the best solution wave so far. 5. Set iter = 1 6. While (iter <= iter_max). 7. Wave = 1; 8. Perform Propagation on the Wave (only once) in each iteration by equation (9). a. Check (& Fix) for constraints (3, 4 & 5) agreement. b. Generate the discrete generator scheduling matrix (DGSM) for the propagated wave and check the constraint 6 to be satisfied. c. Perform (weekly) economic dispatch for each vector by LMA to meet out the weekly load demand satisfying the constraints 7 and 8 which gives the corresponding production cost. The sum of all the weekly cost is the objective function of the corresponding population vector. Then find the fitness using equation (19 
IV. Numerical Results and Discussions
To test and validate the effectiveness of the proposed HWWO Algorithm, two test systems are considered [8, 15] . The first system is a small system having 4 generators to be completed maintenance within a planning period of 8 weeks. The second system is a medium size system having 22 generating units to be finished maintenance within a planning horizon of 52 weeks. The results obtained for the TUMS problem by the proposed hybrid integer coded water wave optimization algorithm are compared with the results attained through well known algorithms present in the literature.
Test System 1: 4 Units System
The generator data for 4 units system is given in [15] . The weekly peak load data is given in Table 1 . The total installed capacity is 790 MW. Due to crew constraint, units 1 and 2 should not be under maintenance simultaneously. Due to priority constraint, the maintenance activities of unit 1 must be completed before the beginning of the maintenance of unit 2. The maintenance outage schedule obtained using proposed HWWO is given in table 4.2. Since this system is a small system, the same schedule has been attained for TUMS using HPSO [15] as shown in From Table 2 , it is evident that each of the 4 units are under maintenance continuously for the period equal to its corresponding maintenance duration weeks only once during the entire planning period of 8 weeks, thereby satisfying maintenance window constraint. Also the sum of capacity of units that are taken offline for maintenance in every week is lesser than the gross reserve in that week, satisfies resource constraint. Also it can be seen that, units 1 and 2 are not under simultaneous maintenance, thereby satisfying crew constraint. The maintenance of unit 1 has been finished before the starting of maintenance of unit 2, thereby satisfying priority constraint. The power output from units 1, 2, 3 and 4 in each week is given in figure 1, 2, 3 and 4 respectively. From Fig. 1 -Fig.4 , it can be observed that both HWWO and MAPSO give same generation schedule. Also it can seen from the above figures that the active power output from all generators are within their lower and upper limits thereby satisfying generator limit constraint. The sum of the power output of all generating units in each week is equal to load demand on that week, thus load demand constraint is satisfied. For the maintenance schedule of 4 unit system attained with the objective of minimizing overall operation cost that is obtained through Tabu Search (TS) algorithm [8] , the authors have not given the overall production cost. For the same schedule, using LMA the overall operation cost is found. Table 3 shows the comparison of overall operational cost between the proposed algorithm with other existing methods in [15] . 
Test system 2: 22 Units system
This system has 22 generators on which the maintenance must be completed within the planning horizon of 52 weeks [8, 15] . The generator data is provided in [15] . The total installed capacity is 3986 MW. Due to crew constraint, units 15 and 16, units 21 and 22 should not be under maintenance simultaneously. Due to priority constraint, the maintenance activities of units 2 and 5 should be finished before the commencement of maintenance of units 3 and 6 respectively. The weekly peak load data is given in Fig.5 . In the figure, it can be seen that there is peak load of 2209 MW in week 51 and low load of 1263 MW in week 17.
Fig.5. Load data of 22 units system
The gross reserve in each week is given in Table 4 . It is obtained by subtracting the weekly load demand from the total installed capacity.
The maintenance schedule obtained using HWWO is shown in Table 5 . From Table 5 , it is clear that units 15 and 16, units 21 and 22 are not in simultaneous maintenance, thereby crew constraint gets satisfied. The maintenance of generating units 2 and 5 gets completed before the starting of maintenance of generators 3 and 6 which shows that priority constraint is satisfied. Also the sum of capacity of all units that are under maintenance in every week is lesser than the gross reserve, thereby satisfying resource constraint. From Table 5 , it is evident that each unit is under maintenance continuously for the period equal to its corresponding maintenance duration weeks only once during the entire planning horizon of 52 weeks, thereby satisfying maintenance window constraint. Table 6 shows the comparison of the overall operation cost that includes production and variable operation and maintenance costs. For the maintenance schedule of 22 unit system attained with the objective of [8] , the authors have not given the overall production cost. For the same schedule, using LMA the overall operation cost is found. 
V. Conclusion
In this paper a new approach for optimization of the thermal generating unit maintenance scheduling problem is presented. In the proposed approach LMA is hybridized with water wave optimization algorithm. The LMA helps WWOA in finding the optimal starting period for maintenance of thermal generating units. This approach provides a feasible maintenance schedule for the thermal units by considering minimization of overall generator operation cost which includes production and variable operation and maintenance cost while satisfying the system and operational constraints. The validation of the proposed method is done by considering two test systems. The superiority of the proposed HWWO Algorithm is demonstrated by comparing it with the results obtained from existing algorithms. The simulation results emphasize the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm in finding optimal or near optimal solution for thermal generating units maintenance scheduling problem.
